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Chapter 161 

Sienna smiled as she gestured. “Mr. Calcraft, Ms. Lewis, please come with me!” 

Nash took Hera’s hand and realized her palm was all sweaty. 

Hera had not recovered from the shock she had just received. 

The young master of the Watsons had been kicked out. 

Nash held a platinum membership at the Chateau Hotel. 

Capiton’s top star was hosting her birthday celebration. 

Was… was she dreaming? 

The Lewis family members were so embarrassed they wished there was a hole for them to bury 

themselves in. 

Hera’s family had always been the one they looked down on, but they were the center of everyone’s 

attention today. 

They hesitated, wondering if they should go forth and say hello to Harrison and Laura. 

 you a follow request on Instagram. Please approve it 

 demure smile immediately appeared 

 the keys to the Lamborghini sports car he was initially 

 grinned as she walked over. “Hera, this is my and 

 away, a cold look on her face as she said, “You should keep this present for yourself. What makes you 

think Hera is a match for a Lamborghini?” 

 “Hera, Skadi, I admit I was a bit of a snob, but please do not stoop to my level. This is a gift 

 trying to suck up to Hera but to her boyfriend, Nash 

 the Chateau Hotel was a golden opportunity that 

Skadi 

 a scornful look before grabbing Hera’s arm 

 made to follow 

“L 

 good side and hurriedly retrieved a name card from her purse.” This is my name card, Mr. Calcraft. My 

family produces over 60% of the 

 paused and took the 



 strands of hair laid across her forehead, trying to make herself seem like she had seen everything life 

had to offer. 

 card into a nearby trashcan and said mockingly, “It’s no wonder your family sells tea 

 away from her after finishing 

 face turned a bright red as embarrassment 

She had been expecting a rejection from Nash, but she had not been expecting something so direct and 

insulting. 

If it had been anyone else, she would have already begun yelling at them. 

However, Nash held a platinum membership at the Chateau Hotel, and she could not afford to offend 

him. 

Harrison and Laura made their way over to the other Lewis family members. Laura had a wide smile on 

her face as she said, “ Thank you for attending Hera’s birthday party today!” 

These relatives would also be present if they were celebrating Hera’s birthday, but Hera had actually 

postponed her celebration while Helena had decided to shift hers forward. Hence, they were really here 

to attend Helena’s birthday celebration. 

Kai and Helena’s families were no longer able to dine at the Chateau Hotel. Hence, to save them from 

embarrassment, Laura decided to say these people were here to celebrate her daughter’s birthday. 

Not only could she showcase how generous her family was, but it would also help strengthen the bond 

between her family and the rest of the Lewis family. 

“Haha… yes, yes… I was just saying that birthday celebrations should be on the actual birthday itself. 

Hera is the birthday girl today, we’re all here to celebrate her birthday!” 

One of Harrison’s cousins laughed while he spoke. 

The other relatives also smiled as they nodded in agreement. 

Laura smiled demurely and turned toward Hubert and Rooney. “Hubert, Rooney, would you like to join 

us?” 

 


